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soil PPJ:iii rirA-y r ta.rk:s about^ HOM^T CATHOLIC CHUR^T ’pres^Tt

TItis much at least (and not much more) can be saidunequivocally about the Toman Catholic Church: it is thelargest and most powerful Christian church in the world.

is estimated:There are, it

4^0,000,000 Roman Catholics
255,000,000 Protestants

4.x. „
200,000,000 Orthodox and Eastern Churches.
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is ceaselessly extending it through an armyor Dl,000 missionaries (as compared with 30,606 Protestant
missionaries). ” ^
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f world’s five continents, one (Latin America) isalmost wholly, if only nominally, Roman Catholic: ancth-r (Eurone^is predominantly Roman Catholic; and of the other three, onlyforth America contains more Protestants than Roman Catholics. 3

But even there, in that continent's most Protestant country,the United States, the Roman Catholic Church has increased in
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But Rome claims to be more than the largest, most powerfulln tTl9
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Ld, and here is where agreement ends, "itsclaims are exclusive and cosmic, and are authoritatively statedm the paT)a,l encyclical Corporis l
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Apostolic, Roman Church, an^ “othiFTTs both "the socifty
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established by the Redeemer of the human race" as well as the

invi-ible
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* The Tisible Church of Rome and the \
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Bodv ara one
> no separable than themanhood in Jesus Christ can be separated from his Godhead.

1* Abbe Adrlsn Bouffard, Perspectives sur le Monde . Quebec, 1957.
2. Ibid ; and Time . April IP, 1960, p. 32ff.
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c^n 'beTMEref ore , claims Rome, only one true Church and that is the
Church o^v.ome.

The claims do not end there. The center of authority in this

most exclusive communion is even more exclusively restricted. An
earlier papal decree, Pastor aeternus , promulgated at the Vatican
Counbil in If70, focusses all power and "primacy of .jurisdiction
ovsnf the Universal Church of Cod" in the pope at Rome. To him "all,

of whatever right and dignity, hoth pastors and faithful, both
individually and collectively are bound. .to submit, not only in

matters which belong to faith and morals, but also in those which
appertain to the discipline and government of the Church throughout
the world." 6

Then follows the heart of the decree, the doctrine of papal

infallibility. The Roman pontiff, "when he speaks ex cathedra... is

possessed of that infallibility with which the divine Redeemer

willed that His Church should be endoT.ved for defining doctrine re-

garding faith and morals."

This in essence is the Roman claim: there is only one true

Church, the Church of Rome; and in that Church there is only one

true authority, the Pope.

When the same decree, Pastor aeternus , goes on to say, "It

has at all times been necessary that every Church- -that is to say,

the faithful throughout the world- -should agree with the Roman
_

Church," something of the historical absurdity of the claim begins

to become apparent. The universal primacy of the Roman Church and

its Bishop, even as a claim made on the basis of the promise to

Peter (Matt. 16:17ff.), has. no historical basis earlier than the

third century. At# thatr^'-hen the Roman Bishop, probably Callistus

(217-222 A.B.) ;•*** triftf-o pre-empt for himself the authority of

p-re-fcxx the Apostle, so far from "every Church agreeing with the

Roman Church, 11 not only TertuIlian the Montanist ,
but even Cyptian.,

that most Catholic of bishops, cried out in protest . Te^tuIlian

limits the authority to Peter personally; ' Cyprian accepts it only

for the whole body of bishops, not for Rome alone. 8

Oscar Cullmann sums up the evidence against the Petrine,
primacy of Rome in this wav in his book, Peter . Peter’s position
as leader of the whole Apostolic Church is confin/ed to the period
of his ministry in Jerusalem. When he leaves Jerusalem to go

forth as a missionary to the Jews, the primacy remains in Jerusalem
with James, the brother of Jesus, and Peter becomes subordinate to

James. There is no succession that leads from Jerusalem to another
ppjofMs;

6. TC.S. Latourette, A History of Christianity, H.Y., 1953 ,
^quoting

Pastor aeternus .

7. Be Pudicitia ,
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c itv. min pne sense, the apostles had no successors, for the

apostoirh- 'f^ice was not transferable. It could be bestowed only

by Jesus himself, directly, and without mediation (Galatians 1:12).

In this sense, the apostolic authority of the apostles xxx de-

3 cended not to succeeding bishops and church leaders, but to the

Apostolic Scriptures. -

As for Horae, rtkscrx not a single Hew Testament passage so

much as mentions the name of Home in connection with Peter.

History can concede to Home only a chain of Homan bishops, no

chain of leaders of the whole church. And as a matter of fact,

the earliest historical glimpse of the Church in Rome outside

the Hew Testament, about 1'0 A.D., shows that its leadership was

vested not in a single bishop but, in good Presbyterian fashion,

in a college of presbyters. The bishops and dee cons of Horae at

that time appear" to be no more than special officers entrusted

with the care of the poor, the widows and orphans. iU

Prom that time on, however, the rise of the Honan episcopate^

is clear. By IPO A.D. the single episcopate in Home is firmly

established and Irenaeus is able to assemble a rather vague list

of the names of the Homan bishops in line from Peter to his own

day. In the third century Popes Victor and Stephen, like

Cal 1 i stus ,
attempt to assert the primacy of the Homan bi3hcp, but

meet with sharp dissent. By the fourth century, however, the

removal of the Emperor’s court to Constantinople and the. successful

leadership of the Popes in the ecclesiastical controver *ies of

the period win for Home a general acknowledgment of pre-eminence

in the West. Augustine, for example, speaks of Pope Innocent I

as "president of the Western Church, " and . by the middle of ohe

fifth century, gxSxxJQbfci it can be said with B
#

J. Kidd, the

church historian, Pope Leo the Great (440-461 A.D.) "found the

citv (Home) entirely Christian, and ma.de and left it (HomanJ

Catholic."

The subsequent history of the spiritua.1 and temporal rise

of the papacy is too familiar to need more than a ve^ brief summary.

9. Oscai Cullmarm, Peter , tr. "by P. V. Pilaon, Lond. ’
» PP*

215ff. 221, 226f f . ,
235ff

. T t „ fin

10. H. Lietzmann, A History of the Early. Church, vol. II, P- 60,

lord . 193P ;
and 3. H. Streeter, The *’

vv . 219 ff., citing the Shepherd of Hermax and I Clemejp,

11. 3.J. Kidd, A History of the Church to AJD. 461, vol. I- ,

Oxford, 1922, pp."3fl, 391-393
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LeoW^sVfche fi-rsf nee 1 Pope, not Peter. His dream was a
Christenroln universally united under the Bishon of Rone, and he
cane as neer as any Pipe to accomplishing his dream. Prom the

Emperor Valent ini an III in 445 A.i). he obtained confirmation of

Rome’s "primacy of St. Peter" as esteblishing its bishop supreme
But the edict affected the West alone,

_

dream was shattered when the 600 Catholic
Fourth Ecumenical Council at Chalcedon in

over all other bishops,
and six years later his
bishops of the Church’s
451 A.D. recognized the
Rome and Constantinople
to Rome. a

essential e^ual liv of the episcopates of

s) .' ^0;once

d

£&g a certain precedence
-erTe'^rTT^b, they destroyed Leo’s claim to intrinsic

superior authority by declaring, as the Cambridge Mediaeval
History puts it, that "each Rome possessed its rank because it was
a capital of the Empire, whereas the Pope (Leo) claimed to be head
of the Church as successor to St. Peter." It was the Bishop
of Constantinople, not Rome, who first successfully assumed the
title of Universal (Ecumenical) Patriarch, and Rome’s bishop, the
great Gregory protested the assumption in vain.

The
the papacy is too familiar

subsequent history of the
to need

century the Churchuof the East and
apart leaving Rome supreme only in
winning the universally recognized

ri se of

In the ninth
of the Was,t

,

fell

authority for which it longed.

spiritual a.nd temporal
recounting. 13

the

Today half of Christendom rightly rejects the claims of Rome.
It may be well in closing to summarize our major points of
diff r enc

e

t mg i

•

Gi n % h > i n nrni nl Stanley Stuber in a
recent book lists 55 disagreements, but a few of the major ones
will suffiae:

(1) Protest- nts believe that only Christ is head of the Church;
Rome claims that the pope is head of the visible church as Christ’s
Vicar.

(2) Protestants believe in salvation by faith; Rome teaches
that salvation is by faith plus good works .

(3) Protestants believe that the Scriptures are all-sufficient
for faith and practice; Rome adds Tradition as an indispensable
supplement to the Bible. The Protestant Bible has 66 books; the
Roman Catholic Bible has 72.

(4) Protestants have two sacraments (Baptism, the Lord’s Supper)
Rome has seven (Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist, Penance, Extreme
Unction, Holy Orders and Holy Matrimony) .

(5) Protestants believe in the priesthood of all believers;
Rome sharply distinguishes be tween ^clergy ahd laity.

(6) Protestants believe that nfr j?wo cstn forgive sins bwA o d

; Rome claims that tte. priest^can forgive sins.
(7) Protestants believe in heaven and hell; Rome adds a third

state, purgatory.
(f) Protestants believe in the virgin birth of Christ* Roma**

also teaches the immaculate conception of Mary and her assumption.m
12. C. W. Previte-Orton,
Cambridge, 1952, pp. 92,
is Canon XXVIII.

13. See, for example, L.

Sovereignty of the Popos

The Shorter Cambridge Mediaeval History ,

120. The pertinent decree "of the Council

Duchesne, Thfi.Beginnin gs of the Temporal
A.D. 754-3btft3

)
£und.



death was
sacrifice

a once-for-a.ll
of the Hass(9) Protestants believ^ that Christ’s

sacrifice for sin; Home teaches that the

repeats the sacrifice.
(10) Protestants pray directly to God

through the saints. .. «

(11) Protestants believe in religious freedom iorali iairns,

Home allows an "equality of civil rights" for all faiths, but

teaches that non-Catholics have no religiou s rights at all, lor

(12) Protestants have a world-wide fellowship (as in the v.orla
.

Council of Churches) but no central system of
.

government or con t ro ,

the Roman Catholic Church has a centralized hierarchy with one

Pope as supreme authority. 14

alone; Rome prays also

14. Stanley I. Stuber, Primer on Homan Catholicism for Protestants,
H.Y. , 1953, pp. 262ff. (adapted). The generalizations, of course,
arply only to the majority Protestant position.



Editorial for Presbyterian Outlook

ASIAN REACTIONS TO VIETNAM

A Japanese Christian peace mission to the United States has

recently suggested that American attitudes on Vietnam are disappointing.

The trouble, the imply, is American "ignorance of the actual situation

in Vietnam", and "lack of understanding of Asian problems".

Ironically this is precisely the kind of criticism that Korea

has been leveling against the Japanese. Korean journalists returning

from Vietnam have expressed shock at what the Japanese public is being

told about the war and have publicly accused the Japanese press of dis-

torted coverage.

The fact is that there is no single "Asian position" on

Vietnam. Asian attitudes to Asian problems are just as complex as is

the nasty, little Vietnam war itself.

To forget this is to fall into the lamentable error of a

recent East Asia Christian Conference meeting called to provide American

church circles with an understanding of Asian thinking on Vietnam, aad

viet TTrm Representation turned out to be overbalanced with Indonesian

Iki*

and Burmese delegates, wtaieh In Asian politics
A
is like loading the dice.

Where were Korea, Taiwan, the Philippines and Malaysia, to say nothing

of India and Japan?

This is important. For Indonesia, Burma and Ceylon tend to

sympathize with Hanoi and the Viet Gong. But Thailand, South Korea,

Taiwan, the Philippines and Malaysia, having eommuni

w support the official American position,
A ” A

Korea, in particular, which preserved its independence only by such a

war, feels a debt to the defense of freedom and is sending 20,000 men

to fight in Vietnam.
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Japan and, until recently, India are in a difficult, different

category, best described perhaps as an anti-war mystique. It stands for

peace but is criticized for lack of concern about the conditions.

An ”Asian viewpoint”, if there is one, would be a kaleidoscopic

combination of all three of these conflicting attitudes as they shift

about in the sun on the edge of the shadow from Peking.

- 30 -

Samuel Hugh Moffett
United Presbyterian Mission

APO San Francisco 9 6301

IX, UK



Founders Ja* at Xonssi redded me that i have in ray possesion

a treasured old iaap of Seoul which throws soae light on the days of the

school* s beginnings.

e often think of Ybnoci as starting in a little room at the

X.M.C.A. in doiewtov.Ti Seoul, and that is true, for it was at that location

that Dr# Underwood opened the first college classes.

Hit it is a3 io true that the medical school and hospital which

became an integral part of the university life in 1957, have roots which

stretch clear bade to the year 1885, roaJcinff this the 8?nd anniversary.

Vie are all familiar with the story of how Or. Allen saved the life of Prince

Kin Yong~Ik, and how he war rewarded with permission to establish a •'Royal

Hospital”, Tut whore was that hospital located. Sor.e have told me it was

near the present SGtoolio cathddral; others ray it war nearer Chongno. No

one seemed quite sure.

According to the records, the hospital opened on April 10f 1885

in the home of th reform leader, Hong Ycrg-Sik, * rho had boon murdered

after the failure of the attempted coup d f etat thr- ?. few months

eorli.ir. It * o aaid that this vas near the foroim office oorooounrt. But

two years later, v/hen Dr* Allen resigned to help the Korean legation in

Washington, D.C., the hospital was moved to better quartos at !, Dong Hyen,

or Kurijal”. "t was at that time that Dr. J. H. Heron succeeded dr. Allen

as the second superintendent of the hospital.

Now the old map to which J. referred is one that belonged to Dr.

Hercn, apparently about 183?, for thcr*^ is 2 referace on it to H the riot

of , 86". It is worn and marked as if he had used it as his own street

guide to Seoul in those days. Dr. Hero* died in Seoul in 1890 and my father

took care of his two little
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took care of hi3 two little girls # Annie and Jessie for a short tine. Last

year Annie Heron Cain, now a lady almost eighty years old, remembering his

kindness gave aie her father1 s map as a keepsake.

The reap is printed on old lorcan paper and colored by hancu

Large black Chinese characters at the top identify it or Syu Sfyon Chon Do,

or «a "map of tile principal fortress" (Seoul). In Eackul at the side is

the esoteric information that it takes 9,9?5 puces to walk around the old

city wall, which should bo of interest to students who like hiking.

Streets arc narked in red; the drainage ditches in blue, arid the city wall

in yellow.

Particularly interesting to no were the faded notations YThich

Dr. Heron hinellf wrote on the nap with black ink. Ho identified the old

Presbyterian Mission nosr the American Etobasry re-si-de^c 0 , where he nnd

Dr. Undsrrood lived, and where my father also had a home for ?e?«ral years.

He marked the old Methodist Mission, as veil, on the south side of that

street.

But ^hat most caught my attention, bocauee of r*y interest in

Xonsei, was a largs blade asterisk which he had inked in.just above the

carter of the nap and narked simply, "The Hospital". I could not help but

exclaim aloud, "So that 1 s where the Hospital was!"

The spot warksd by Dr. Heron lies between the Kyurg-Bok and

Ghangiuk Palaces, midray between the statue of cf Ming Hong-Ik which now

stand? at the AnJcuk-dong notary aaxd th? ToYwUia-tfun palace gate, a Little

north of the tide read that now connect.? the two. It is on the road

running north between what is marked, on the map Chae-kol and Kahid-pang.

I walked np that road recently toward modern Kchri-docg, ?nd T would guess

that tho old Hospital, forerunner of Severance and Xoneai, stood Fcme-dicre

near the site of the present r^Uhtc- Primary Sthoel . 5*4; 4yl SelA
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It T.wulc be an interesting project fox hlrtorywuinded students

to pinpoint the location more precisely* either £ron other old. i^ps, or

lToi'i "tie recollections of oidca iiikaco.tents of that cxea. Parhams on

soiii^ future Founders i)ay soon, lonsei wx-ii want vo ;,Lacc a tablet on

wat spot u> .oark .for *11 to see this early chapter of hex* long history.

— Sacuol jla^h Moffott
May lo f 1,&7
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Korea has more Protestant theological students than any other

country in Asia, Africa or Latin America. Last year there were 1,781

theologues in her fifteen major seminaries, and perhaps as many more in

some thirty minor schools. But it all started with just two students in

a missionary* s home in Pyengyang slaty-six years ago.

house for a three-month course for training pastors. Six years later

the little seminary graduated its first seven ministers as the nucleus

around which, in that same year, 1907* the new and independent Presbyterian

Today 1 s Presbyterian Theological Seminary stands on mils

beside the Han under the cross on its eight- story-high prayer tower with

a faculty of fourteen^ a student body of 240, and as high an academic

standard as any theological school in Asia. For a while it was the lar-

gest Presbyterian seminary in the world. It has graduated 2,593 ministers

of whom about two thousand are still in active Christian service , not

only in Korea but in foreign countries as well. A u 1

jrff tvj & ^ b ^ M- H-I sti {•

**" Sis year 1 s graduating class numbers 34 which is still not

large enough to meet the demand for ordained ministers in a church that

has almost doubled its membership since the 1950 s.

Most graduates go directly into the pastorate, but changing

times have created a demand for a diversified ministry. One of last

a common laborer, not a minister. He is preparing for Cnristian witness

in Seoul* s industrial slums. Another graduate, our first woman B.D.

,

is in a rescue ministry to prostitutes, moving unafraid through their

In 1901 Dr. Samuel A. Moffett brought two young men into his

year*s graduates, for example, ’rent to a ? . y, n > b a church, nd
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sleazy, twilight underworld to tell them of Him who came not for the

righteous but for sinners.

The most startling statistic at the seminary is the number

of college graduates in the student body. In contrast to the prevailing

level of theological education in Asia which is geared to high school

graduates, oQp of the seminary* s 240 students are graduates of a four-

year college, and if the undergraduate college of Christian Education is

V.m itcy*L-
( rwA- fitrt

year course for graduates of regional seminaries, and 50 (including 3
A AA

men) in the college of Christian Education.

These four levels of instruction pose innumerable problems,

but are also an insistent, urgent challenge to the whole structure of

theological education in Korea. They present us ; with questions ^ *

Maw. Can we work out a creative combination of the new American-pattern

B.D. course for college grdduates, and the old European-pattern course

for high school graduates which the rural church still needs? Can we

raise academic standards without losing the evangelistic zeal thatjLS the

W Wf1 U, .$L*Vvf
;

A 'tv* iffVvfev Chin fWvf /ujf> ^

old seminary* s priceless heritage? Can we discover enough resources in
A 1-aj.^wN 0,-A $<<

Korea for an adequate, indigenous graduate school program? An important

part of the future of the Korean church hinges on finding an answer to

At the crest of the hill behind the school lie the ruins of a 1400-year-

w*i <
old Paekie fortress, reminding asmfxihxs the students <*i their country* s

A

ancient pijltinral heritage. But next door is .alker Hill, the gleaming,

five-million- dollar tourist resort and international conference center,

serving notice that they can no longer live in the past. Below the
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pines on the fifteen- acre campus flows the quiet Han, an invitation to

meditation and reflection. But the river* s banks are broken by the chiro-

neys of the sprawling factories which have turned the sleepy suburb into

a bustling new industrial center.

Between the factories and the xedcljihz^ce seminary rises the

steeple of a little brick church, started as a missionary effort by a

down- town congregation before the seminary even thought of locating there,

and reminding the students of the evangelistic priorities of their un-

finished task in a land that is still 93p non- Christian. After sixty- six

years there are more non- Jhristians in Korea than when we started. That
|

^ct

Ols the greatest challenge of all to theological education in Korea.

— Samuel Hugh MOffett
Jean of the Graduate School
Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Seoul, Korea
May 2Ur, 1967



AMERICAN SSUNJUISS

Every year more than three hundred young men and not a

few women of the United Presbyterian Church arrive on thecampuses

of the church* s seven theological seminaries as first year students.

Their seminary life will be very different from yours in Korea.

A survey of theological education some years ago reported

that the typical seminary in Asia, Africa or Latin America has less

than half as many full-time faculty members as the! typical American

theological seminary. And it has less than one-fourth as nany

loreover; its annual budget is less than one- truth that

of' the average American seminary.

The average seminary lib 'ary in the United States has about 55* 0 ^

books. The ?n n'ore * Princeton, for

example, ~has about 250,000. By contrast, the average seminary library

in Asia, Africa or Latin America contains only 2,50° volumes. For-

tunately our libaary of 8,000 volumes is better than, average, but it

is still far below Western standards. Perhaps that is why American

students probably do more reading than their Korean counterparts.

For example, 1 received a letter from one of our graduates who is

studying* for a master* s degree in an American seminary. He said

that in the next three months he was expected to read more than

fifty assigned books.

It may be interesting to compare the number of. students

in the seven United Presbyterian seminaries in America with that of

some of the larger Korean Presbyterian seminaries. Our seminary,

for example has about 200 students. Princeton has 502; San Francisco

200, Pittsburgh 251* McCormick 205, Dubuque 193* Louisville 1 +,

and Johnson C. Smith 26. The latter is a seminary for negro students,

but now that negroes are going to the other seminaries it will

probably not much longer remain in existence. There are

Southern Presbyterian seminaries, as well, with enrollments as

follows;

graduates. One big difference between the American and Korean

students is that a rather high proportion of American seminary

students are married, and live with their families on the school

campus. This ©ives a '"ery different atmosphere to school hVe.

One of the greatest contrasts is in library facilities.

In the American seminaries all the students are college

His tuition is about ^500 (:* 135*000). The res^
go to seminary.

is board and room and living expenses for the yeathe yeax*. Many churches

and presbyteries raise scholarship funds to help their students

meet these expenses.
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Two current emphases in the American seminary curriculum,

according to this year's report of the Council on Theological

Education (United Presbyterian), are Bible Study and church administration.

Last year the General Assembly asked the seminaries to im-

prove the students* knowledge of and understanding of the £ible.^ -he

seminaries have replied that they are endeavoring to make the Holy

Scriptures the foundation of the whole theological curriculum.

At the same time, it was felt that students were not

receiving a practical enough training in the government, polity and

program of the churches in which they will be working for the rest of

their lives. This aspect of the curriculum is,, therefore, being

strengthened. One of the seminaries requires 15 hours of church

polity land and administration. At another seminary, the dean ^conducts

''mock" presbytery sessions with the students to prepare them -.or

their future life in the church.

But though there are many differences, the American and

Korean seminaries have more in common. They have one Lord, and one

faith, and they both train a Christian. ministry for the whole world.

— Samuel H. Moffett

Seoul
Dec. 5.



AMERICAN SEMINARIES

Every year more than three hundred young men and not a

few women of the United F’resbyterian Church arrive on the^ampuses

of the church* s seven theological seminaries as first year students.

Their seminary life will be very different from yours in Korea.

A survey of theological education some years ago reported

that the typical seminary in Asia, Africa or Latin America has less

than half as many full-time faculty members as the typical American

theological seminary. And it has less than on^-fourth as many

students. Moreover, its annual budget i3 less than one- tenth that

of the average American seminary.

One of the greatest contrasts is in library facilities.

The averago seminary library in the United States has about 55*000

boohs. The better seminaries will have even more. Princeton, for

example, has about 250,000. By contrast, the average seminary library

in Asia, Africa or Latin America contains only 2,500 volumes. For-

tunately our libaary of 8,000 volumes is better than average, but it

i 3 3till far below Western standards. Perhaps that is why American

students probably do more reading than their Korean counterparts.

For example, I received a letter from one of our graduates who is

studying for a master* s degree in an American seminary. He said

that in the next three months he was expected to read more than

fifty assigned books.

It, may be interesting to compare the number of students

in the seven United Presbyterian seminaries in America with that of

some cf the larger Korean Presbyterian seminaries. Our seminary,

for example has about 200 students. Princeton has 502; San Francisco

29C, Pittsburgh 251, McCormick 205, Dubuque 198* Louisville 124,

and Johnson C. Smith 26. The latter is a seminary for negro students,

but now that negroes are going to the other seminaries it will

probably not much longer remain in existence. There are

Southern Presbyterian seminaries, as well, with enrollments as

follows: CoLvwl*cit UV ^ MmoJ, Zo'j
/

Jig.

^ few, '•*

in the American seminaries all uhe students are college

graduates. One big difference between the American and Korean

students is that a rather high proportion of American seminary

students are married, and live with their families on the school

campus. This ©ives a very different atmosphere to school life.

American seminary students find that education is expensive.

It usually costs a Presbyterian student about $3000 (W 800,000) to

go to seminary. His tuition is about $500 (W 135*000). The rest

is board and room and living expenses for the year. Many churches

and presbyteries raise scholarship funds to help their students

meet these expenses.
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Two current emphases In the American seminary curriculum,

according to this year* s report of the Council on Theological

Education (United Presbyterian), are Bible Study and church administration.

Last year the General Assembly asked the seminaries to int-

prove the students* knowledge e£ and understanding of the Bible. The

seminaries have replied that they are endeavoring to make the Holy

Scriptures the foundation of the whole theological curriculum.

At the same time, it was felt that students were not

receiving a practical enough training in the government, polity and

program of the churches in which they will be working for the rest of

their lives. This aspect of the curriculum is,, therefore, being

strengthened. One of the seminaries requires 15 hours of church

polity tae* and administration. At another seminary, the dean conducts

"mock* presbytery sessions with the students to prepare them for

their future life in the church.

But though there are many differences, the American and

Korean seminaries have more in common. They have one Lord, and one

faitn, and they both train a Christian ministry for the whole world.

— Samuel H. Moffett
Seoul
Dec. 5t 1966



THE PA331JG OF KOaSA

Reviewed by Saauel Hugh Moffett

(Homer Hulbert. The Papsing of Korea : No. 1 of a Series of

Reprints of Western Books on Korea. Seoul, Tonsei University

Press, 3.969, in cooperation with the loyal Asiatic Moiety,

Korea Branch )

The Passing of Korea is an American* s classic and passionate pro-

test against Japan 1 s seizure of Korea in 1905* When it was originally

published in 19066 its cause seemed already lost. Bit its republication

this year in a free Korea is a triumphant tribut to the resilience of a

peo£})e who loved independence more than life itself and refused to let Korea

die. It is a happy choice for the first volume in a promised

series of reprints of rare and important western books on Korea.

The Pook nas long been a collectors 1 item, it is “the most

formidable, intimate and authoritative work on Korea, written in a Western

language, by a Westerner and published in the West 1 ' uo to ohat time, writes

Ur. George Paik in his introduction to the reprint. The photographs alone

are worth the price of the book. They show old Seoul at the turn of the

century when it was a small walled city of only 200,000 people, not the

tenth largest city in che world that it is today. tore important is its

condensed survey of Korean history up to 1905 by the first American authority
0

on Korean history. But most invaluable of all is its eye-witness reporting

of the end of an era; the last, tragic years of the 500-ycar-old fi dynasty,

and the beginnings of Japanese colonialism.

Homer B. Hulbert belonged to that small group of pioneers, the

earliest Westerners to reach Korea after the opening of the "Hermit Kingdom".
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He arrived in 1386, and for the next twenty-one years, as scholar, educator,

diplomat, missionary and editor, and personal emissary of the King, made an

indelible mark upon the history of that stormy period. He was a confidante

of the King, for whom ho undertook several important missions in desperate

attempts to save the country1 s independence. Ho was closely connected with

the two most important early English-language magazines in Kore*, as

tor siness-manager of The Korean r epository, and as editor of The Korea ^evier: .

Even after he was forced out of Korea by the Japanese in 190? he undertook

a secret mission on behalf of King Kojong in a vain attempt tosave a quarter

of a million dollars of the King1 s personal fortune from Japanese confiscation

in Shanghai.

Hulbert once said, "I would rather bo buried in Korea than in

Westminster Abbey. n His wish was granted. In 19**9« aged 86 he returned.

As he had once coroe at the personal invitation of the last real King of Korea,

now he came bade sirty-three years later at the personal invitation of Koreans

first president, Syngman ithee. Ho died Just ono week later, but not before

he had seen with his own y® eyes how history haa vindicated his faith and

had made obsolete the title of his book, Ths Passirg of Korea .

But only the irfc title is obsolete. Hulbert* s other best—known

work, his monumental two-volume History of Korea is now considerably out-

dated. But not so the Passing of Korea which still carries all the conviction

and authenticity and vivid detail of first-hand observation by a trained ob-

server. ifft*ryri.ilwxn nanfiTQVi *’ rmstntflBiauaiDBnranpytJlt uiginjuidPMDimaiflnfaDwnlMiBM

Hie opening chapters xk® on Korean geography, people and government

are resumed in greater detail in the latter half of the book, from Chapter

15 on. There is no doubt about where Huibaru* s sympathies lie. He sees

cultural stagnation, but blames it on the Chinese. He sees exploitation

and blames it on the Japanese, not witout considerable cause. He even
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finds a rationale for Korean isolationist- "from the purely economic

standpoint the Taiwonkun was right, and the opening of Korea was the

worst thine that could happen..'* But even his mistakes are useful indi-

cations of just what Korea looked like to a friendly foreigner sixty years

ago. And Hulbesrt is no sentimentalist. His critic! si i: of Korean foibles

can be astringent, as in his descriptions of the lot of respectable lower

class women, or the trances of the mudang , tho eoroo^ess.
up to 1695.

Chapters 4 to tt are a survey of Korean history. For those who

are unable to find Hulbert1 s tvo-volume History— even the reprint is out

of print—here is a bargain condensation by the author himself in five

short chapters.

Then begins the melancholy record of Korea* s fall to Japanese

intrigue and military power i the assassination of Queen ttin (the terri-

fied King asked Hulbert, among others, to sleep near him in the palace

for many nights thereafter ), the ineffectual reforms and Internal

factionalism, the nurso-Jauanese «ar which left Japan supreme in the

Far East, ana, finally, the tragic "ni^ht of November 17, 1905i when at

the point of the sword, Korea was forced to acquiesce * voluntarily* in the

virtual destruction of ner independence." These are the chapters that

give the book its name.

Hulbert passionately shared Korea's sense of betrayal when

the United States refused to interpret its treaty obligations as a

commitment oo prevent Japanese annexation, if necessary even by armed

force. How fortunate that he lived to see* the day when an American

military victory restored to his beloved Korea the freedom whose passing

he had so eloquently protested*

ho one who wishes to understand Korea today should miss this

brilliant picture of Korea as it was yesterday, for history does not come

in segments. It is all of one piece.
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